Abundant Life Foundation Privacy Policy

We value your privacy.

Abundant Life Foundation respects your privacy and preferences. This Privacy Policy discloses the privacy practice for Abundant Life Foundation and http://abundantlifefoundation.org. Included in the privacy practice are the terms in which you share your information with Abundant Life Foundation and how Abundant Life Foundation collects and uses your data, including donor information we obtain online.

Our Privacy Policy has been updated in accordance with the new requirements of the General Data Protection Regulation (“GDPR”).

What information is collected by Abundant Life Foundation?

Abundant Life Foundation collects only the information you voluntarily submit to us. If we are contacted by a website visitor or donor, they may provide their name and email address in order for Abundant Life Foundation to effectively communicate with said person.

When signing up for the newsletter, your name and email address are required. Abundant Life Foundation uses MailChimp, a third-party email marketing service, to distribute our newsletter. You may find the Privacy Policy established by MailChimp on their website.

Donors may be asked to include information such as name, email address, credit/debit card information, address, and telephone number. Abundant Life Foundation uses Network For Good, a Fundraising Software Program, to accept donations and maintain donor information. You may find the Privacy Policy established by Network for Good on their website.

Cookies are small digital files stored on a user’s computer. They are designed to hold specific data on websites and their users and created by your web browser when you visit a website. Abundant Life Foundation may use cookies to collect data from the device you are using to access our website. Cookies will allow us to recognize when users return to our website and respond accordingly.

How do we use your information?

We hold and use your personal data primarily to keep a record of our donors and their donations, and to maintain communication with our donors, volunteers and supporters. Additionally, we use your information to send out emails to keep the recipients updated on Abundant Life Foundation’s ongoing projects and campaigns.
Abundant Life Foundation will not share, trade, or sell your information with third party sponsors or organizations, unless required by law. Circumstances in which we would be required to share your information include protect against fraud and other criminal acts, protect the safety of an individual, and protect Abundant Life Foundation’s legal rights.

Your Data Rights and Security

A number of steps have been taken to protect your data. We limit access of data to only the most essential personnel and have electronic and physical safeguards in place.

You may remove our access to your data or alter your data.
Abundant Life Foundation is based in the United States and any information accessed and processed will be done so in the United States. If you would like to remove your data or alter its contents at any time, email Abundant Life Foundation and your request will be complete. You are also given an option to be removed from the Newsletter at the end of each email.

We do not require, nor ask for your location while you are accessing the Abundant Life Foundation website.

Additional Information

Abundant Life Foundation does not allow advertisements from outside companies and organizations on our website. Outside links, however, may be included. When you click on a link directing you to a website other than http://abundantlifefoundation.org, you are accepting the terms and conditions and privacy policy set forth by that website, possibly including the use of Cookies.

Although changes may occur from time to time to our Privacy Policy, they will generally be minor and under Abundant Life Foundation’s discretion. We encourage visitors to routinely check back to the Privacy Policy to see any updates and/or changes. Your acceptance of any and all policy changes will be noted by your return to the website. Abundant Life Foundation may need to contact you. We are free to do so through email, phone, or direct mail. If you have concerns about your privacy, do not hesitate to contact us through the following methods;

Email info@abundantlifefoundation.org
Telephone (512)-637-8876
3001 Ranch Road 620 S Suite 325
Austin, Texas 78738
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